Grant Name

Requirements + Link

Due December 15th
Application opens 12/8 at 6am
Login and create an account

https://ppsi.smapply.io/

WEI:
OPENS: Nov 15 (on
Calendar)
DUE Nov 22

https://www.weiatlanta.com/2022-cohort
-application/

Who is eligible to apply to WEI?
Women-led, early-stage startups in
the Atlanta area are eligible to apply
to the WEI cohort. Applicants must
meet the following criteria:
● The business must be 100
percent woman-owned
● The founder must be
licensed to do business in
the City of Atlanta and

Also, please check our social media for
announcements.
While the process remains fluid, the following
steps describe the overall process:
● Written applications submitted
● High scoring applicants invited to
interview in person for consideration
of pitch presentation to a member of
the selection committee
● High scoring interviewees invited to
deliver pitch presentations to the full
selection committee
● Highest scoring pitch-round applicants

Progress

have a valid, up-to-date
business license on file
with the City of Atlanta
● The business must have
substantiated proof of
revenue generated by the
ventures’ operations
● Must employ three or
fewer people (including
the founder)

selected for entry into WEI.

The Women’s Entrepreneurship Initiative (WEI) is
a municipally funded program initiated through
the intergovernmental agreement between the
City of Atlanta and Atlanta’s economic
development authority, Invest Atlanta. Our
mission is to elevate, engage and empower
entrepreneurship through women.
WEI functions as a 15-month incubator for
women in entrepreneurship, providing women
with access to city resources, workspace,
educational workshops, and mentoring
opportunities.
Graduates of the program are equipped with the
skills to achieve sustainable growth and success
for their business, ultimately contributing to
economic development within Atlanta.

Alibaba/Village Market
$10,000 Grant
Due Oct 21 @6pm Est

To be eligible for the Alibaba.com Grants
Program, registered U.S.-based businesses must
have a new or existing Alibaba.com account.
Preference will be given to small businesses

JH Registered for grant and Alibaba
Acct as per eligibility Req, filled out
app as best as possible.

Link To App( Company
email+Pass)

who have sourced from Alibaba.com before
October 21, 2021. For full eligibility
requirements, see the official rules.

Tried to apply but was submitted at
5:59 and wouldn’t go through :(

Democratizing the Friends & https://ubs.helloalice.com/?utm_source=Ne
wsletter+Inclusions&utm_medium=email&
Family Round for Female
utm_campaign=UBS_Grant_1
Founders of Color
https://app.helloalice.com/log To be eligible for the Democratizing the
Friends & Family Round program,
in
companies must:

Be a for-profit company
Have at least one woman-identifying
founder of color
Have a venture-scalable or venture-viable
company
Have a demonstrated need for funds in order
to achieve a significant business milestone
The application opens October 6, 2021
and closes November 10, 2021 at 6 p.m.
ET. Selected founders will be announced
in late January 2022.
The Barstool Fund

https://thebarstoolfund.com/apply
To qualify , you must
- Still paying your employees

Had to have lost money during Covid.

-

So Gal Black Founder Startup
$5,000-10,000

Small business
Need any kind of monetary relief due to
Covid

Sign Up Here: Rolling Application
To qualify, you should:
– self-identify as a Black woman or Black
nonbinary entrepreneur (inclusive of
multiracial Black women and multiracial
Black nonbinary folks)
– have a legally registered business
– plan to seek investor financing in order to
scale, now or in the future
– have a scalable, high-impact solution or
idea with the ambition to be the next billion
dollar business.

Tory Burch Foundation
Note: N/A

Back 2 Black Coalition
Grant Info
Opens Sept 15th- 21st 2021

– Employ between 3 and 20 people, including
the owner and any full-time employees,
part-time employees, or individuals working
under a 1099 or similar contractual
agreement.

JH submitted already

– Be located in an economically vulnerable
community, according to the Distressed
Communities Index.
– Have been harmed financially by the
COVID-19 pandemic
iFundWomen
$100,000
Accepting Until Sept 21,2021

Click-Thru Application
Once you begin filling out your application, you will
need to complete the application at that time. You will
not be able to save a draft or edit responses to a
submitted form.

Linktr.ee Passion Fund
Due July 7th, 2021 11:59pm
Apply Here
To apply, tell us everything about
your passion project in a 60sec
video or audio pitch.

To apply for the Passion Fund, you simply
need to create a free Submittable account
or sign in with Google or Facebook
credentials. The Submittable account will
allow you to save your application as a
draft before you complete it and will make
your submission super easy to finalize.
The eligibility requirements include being:
1) A Linktree user; and 2) Over 18 years of
age at the time of submission 3) Reside in a
country eligible to enter the Passion Fund.
If you’re not a Linktree user, you can sign
up today - it’s free and can be done in just a

few minutes. Once you’ve got your Linktree
account you’ll be eligible to complete your
application

he deadline for submissions is July 7, 2021
at 11.59pm AEST and judging will take
place from July 8, 2021 to August 3, 2021.
The Passion Fund has four award categories
which include Gold, Silver, Bronze and
People’s Choice that will be awarded:

Anthem Foundation | Social drivers of
health issues.
Due By : 5pm July 7th
Apply Here

●
●
●
●

Gold: 9 x $20,000 USD
Silver: 10 x $4,000 USD
Bronze 10 x $1,000 USD
People’s Choice 1 x $20,000 USD

●

Not duplicate or significantly
overlap the work of public
agencies on the federal, state or
local level.
Serve the community without
discrimination on the basis of age,
disability, religion, veteran status,
race, creed, sexual orientation or
sexual preferences, gender,
gender identity or national origin.
Keep books available for regular,
independent outside audit and
make the results available to all

●

Additional eligibility FAQS

●

●
●

●

Resist Grants
Eligibility FAQS

In order to apply for a Resist grant
(all applications must be entered
online):
● Start the application process for
any of our grants here.
● You will need to create a user
account. You don’t have to
submit an application, but in
order to browse, read the
applications, or submit, you must

potential contributors.
Comply with applicable laws
regarding registration and
reporting.
Observe the highest standards of
business conduct in relationships
with the public. Be able to produce
a current list of board directors
(including board affiliations with
the submitting nonprofit, plus
professional titles); a detailed
project budget, including annual
itemizations if a multiyear request;
current audited financials; and
documented confirmation of
eligible tax-exemption status.
Meet the additional criteria on the
Eligibility quiz within the grant
application.

● Their work is located
within an ecology of social
justice organizations.
They are aware of how
their work fits into a
greater whole. Work
reflects a clear
understanding of purpose
and function within
movements for social
change
● Have an intersectional /
cross-issue analysis

create an account. It should take
less than five minutes.
● You will see information about
our five grant programs and
instructions on how to apply.

● Work actively against
white and Christian
supremacy, capitalism,
gender, and sexual
oppression, and all forms
of patriarchy
● Are led by those most
affected by structural
oppression

Resist funds groups that:

Wish You Well, Adult Literacy---Rolling App

The Wish You Well Foundation® appreciates your
interest in submitting a funding request. Before
you submit your application, please determine
whether your request fits the Foundation's mission,
and review a list of organizations the Foundation
has previously funded. Please contact us if you are
unsure whether your program is a good fit.
What should a donation request contain?
Your request should include the following
materials, and be approximately five pages in
length:




A completed Donation Request Form

Download in Microsoft Word
format

Download in PDF format
A proposal breaking out the following
details:








Your organization's history,
mission, and contact information

A description of the program
you wish to fund - please include
how many people/students you
serve annually, and on an
ongoing basis.

The amount of funding
requested, and how you will use
our funds for your program
Your total program/project budget
Your total annual organizational
budget - break down all salary/payroll
amounts based on the titles in your
organization.
A copy of your proof of 501(c)(3) status

All requests must align with the Foundation’s
mission: "Supporting adult and family literacy
in the United States by fostering new and
promoting existing adult literacy and
educational programs."
When will donations be made?
The Wish You Well Foundation makes donations
at various times throughout the year. The
Foundation will notify your organization via email
within the week of receipt of your proposal, and
then again after the Board of Directors makes its
funding decisions.
What is the average donation amount given by
the Foundation?
The Wish You Well Foundation reviews donation
requests with a wide array of funding needs. Most
requests range from $200 to $10,000.
Organizations are reminded to base their requested

amount on the program's unique needs for funding.
When and where should a donation request be
submitted?
Please mail a hard copy to:

Wish You Well Foundation

12359 Sunrise Valley Drive, Suite 360

Reston, VA 20191

Are there any restrictions?
In general, the Wish You Well Foundation does not
fund:





Youth programs
Donations to individuals
Donations to candidates for political
office
Donations for building or construction
projects




Donations for debt reduction or capital
campaigns
Donations for graduate or post-graduate
research

We fund only organizations in the United States.
If awarded, is there any follow-up required?
The Wish You Well Foundation requires
organizations that have received funding to submit
a follow-up report to the Foundation no later than
one year after receipt of funding. Reports should
include overall project outcomes and results as
well as any supplemental materials, e.g., event
photographs, printed materials, newsletters, etc.

Grant Name
Nav’s Quarterly Grant
●

Due by May 31st--Voting ends June 2nd

Draft Questions/
Requirement GoogleDoc

Req + Links
○

Progress
(Starter
APPLICATION)
This grant
needs social
media effort
and voting!
Due by May
31st--- Voting

Working on now

ends June
2nd

Back 2 Black Coalition
Grant Info
Opens Sept 15th- 21st 2021

Grant Name:

– Employ between 3 and 20
people, including the owner
and any full-time
employees, part-time
employees, or individuals
working under a 1099 or
similar contractual
agreement.
– Be located in an
economically vulnerable
community, according to the
Distressed Communities
Index.
– Have been harmed
financially by the
COVID-19 pandemic

Requirements: And Links

Will Be Opening Soon Again
Comcast RISE
Due May 7th, 2021
Apply Here

You are eligible to apply for this program
if your business:

Progress:

Application is a one form
:Draft Here (Questions from App)

● Is at least 51% Black, Indigenous,
and People of Color
(BIPOC)-owned and operate
● Is independently owned and
operated
● Is registered to conduct business in
the US
● Has been operating for one or
more years
● Is located within the Comcast
Business or Effectv service area
footprint

Please see Official Rules located at
ComcastRISE.com/legal.

Grant Name:

Link

Progress

Amber Grant: $10,000/
Mth
$25,000 EOY
Feature on Socials/
Webpage

Amber Grant
$15 App Fee
2 questions; (Business Idea, What
would you do with the money?)
Does NOT have to sound
corporate, is personal.

Cartier Women’s
Initiative:
$100,000 For regional
top (7)
$30,000 For runners up
(14)
21 winners

Cartier Women's Initiative
Closed until End of Spring 2021
Need:
● Resume
● Business Registration
● Pitch (No more than 15
Pages) Can be in
presentation format
● 1 Min Video Answering (1.
What is your motivation
behind solving the problem
you identified) (2.What

impact do you want to
create with your solution?)
(3. What do you wish to
gain/ contribute to the
Cartier Women’s
Initiative?)
Fedex: Small Biz Grant
Open Feb16
Close: March 9th

Open Next Year, Sign up for
email news!
How lengthy is application:
5 separate tabs
Has to be done in one session

Open Meadows
$2000 and Under
One time Funding
Need a fiscal sponsor
501c3

Yes, Open Meadows Grant
Funds up to $2000
● Application, short needs to
be filled out online or
printed and scanned.
● Organizational budget
should not exceed $75,000
● App includes a special
grant section with other

Applied
https://smallbusinessgra
nt.fedex.com/enter-now
The grant has several
tabs!
● Basic
Information
● Business Story
● How you’ll use
it, etc

special qualifiers. (we do
not necessarily qualify, by
technicality)
Startup Runway
Open Year Round
$5,000-$10,000 @
different times a year

Startup App
(#1) a technical product or solution
such as software or a tech-enabled
service;
(#2) and first sales or trials;
(#3) and you have not yet been
through a national accelerator such
as 500 Startups, Techstars or YC
#(4) and you have not yet raised
more than $250,000.

------How to Apply
1.Create a free F6S profile
2. Add your team members
3. Fill out a brief questionnaire
4. You’re done!

The Zach Grant
$2,500
(

Yes, Closed until New winner
Anno. Feb
Like and follow us on
Facebook.
2
Record a 3 minute video
responding to the question
below:
"Why did you start your
own business?"
3
Publish the video to your
YouTube channel with the
following title:
"Fundera Zach Grant —
Your Business Name"
4
Email your video to
content@fundera.com from
your business email.
5
Post the video to your social
networks!

Tory Burch Foundation Tory Grant
$5,000 business
education grant, virtual Requirements not mentioned until
education resources and Open date
workshops, an
unparalleled community
of founders and access

to a premier online
networking platform.
Pitching and Money
Funding

Collab Capital
Very Vague, App is
open they Invest 500k1M in LLCs and S
Corps

Eligibility Form: Collab Cap

Black Receipt
Not A Grant! App for a
Business Directory

Form: Submit

So Gal Black Founder
Startup
Sign Up Here: Rolling
Application

To qualify, you should:

Completed Eligibility
Form: Currently, the
industry focus area of
your company
appears to be outside
of our current
investment focus. We
appreciate your
interest in Collab
Capital!

●

●
●

●

self-identify as a Black
woman or Black
nonbinary entrepreneur
have a legally registered
business
plan to seek investor
financing in order to
scale
have a scalable solution
or idea with the ambition

to be the next
billion-dollar business
Applications are rolling; SoGal
intends to continue growing the
grant.

Do You Fund
Sign Up To get Notification of
Not Open Yet, but
Application opening
provide eligible black
women-owned
businesses across six
(6) key cities in the U.S.
the chance to win one
of sixty (60) $10,000
grants and a one-year
IFW Annual Coaching
Membership.promises
$5000 upon completion
of fellowship program.
Maverick Grant
Peerspace
Demetrius Grant.

●

Should hear something by the
end of February

VISA/iFundWomen
●

provide eligible
black
women-owned
businesses across
six (6) key cities in

Applications will be accepted
through April 16, 2021.

Requirements:
Must be a Black women-owned
business
• Business must be located and

the U.S. the chance

operating in Detroit, Los Angeles,

to win one of sixty

Miami, Atlanta, Chicago, or

(60) $10,000 grants

Washington, D.C.

and a one-year

• Must have a minimum annual

IFW Annual

revenue of $24K or more

● Coaching
Membership.
● Tips:
in this application,
you will be asked
to provide
imagery and a
60-second video
that tells us more
about your
business. Your
video must be
provided in the
form of a
shareable link
(Vimeo, YouTube,
Dropbox, Google

• Must have been in business for 2+
years
• Must be a business that has a
product or service in market and
generating revenue
• Must be a growing business
• Must be a consumer product or
service (B2C)
• Must have a compelling digital
presence and supporting media

Application Here

Drive, etc.). Please
have these assets
and/or video link
ready before
starting your
application.

